
 

 
 
flexxica presents a vibe & sustainable stand with 
lighting and acoustic solutions during the ORGATEC 
fair. 
 
 

Oct 25, 2022 
Feel welcome at flexxica's sustainable stand on ORGATEC 2022 in 
Cologne, October 25-29, 2022. 

 
flexxica is proud to participate in ORGATEC 2022 fair for the first time with a wide 
range of lighting & acoustics products. Our idea was to create a spectacular and 
welcoming stand with specially arranged areas where professional light meets 
acoustics and outstanding design meets ascetics—and all of that with a pleasant 
vibe. 
 
"We were inspired by working in the office, adding a modern character to it by 
separating acoustic zones, simple geometric lines, bright colors, and modern 
technologies as the background for presenting professional lighting fixtures. To show 
what lighting and acoustic comfort employees can achieve in the office, we took 
care of soft materials and lots of greenery, thus evoking a home atmosphere," said 
Karol Droszcz, flexxica art director. 
 
flexxica's sustainable manufacturing for minimizing our carbon 
 
Flexxica lighting and acoustics solutions are the answer to how we work today, and 
since the pandemic, it has changed dramatically. We work in open-plan spaces, 
conference rooms, and online while participating in video conferences, webinars, 
and online training sessions. We follow it and encourage designers to align every 
office lighting infrastructure with high-quality light sources. Flexxica lighting solutions 
customize them to your needs to maximize space utility, employee acoustic comfort, 
productivity, and safety, improve the flexibility of the office area, and lower the 
carbon footprint. 



 

 
The journey towards sustainable transformation is one we must take together. 
Flexxica focuses on how sustainable practices can benefit your business and the 
environment, explicitly reducing carbon emissions. Minimizing our carbon footprint is 
one of the main goals of sustainable manufacturing in flexxica, and intelligent 
solutions like Tunable White can potentially help achieve some of our carbon 
targets. We also digitalize production to increase efficiency and improve 
sustainability in lighting manufacturing. 
 
flexxica presents novelties and award-winning luminaires on the Light + Building 
stand: 
 

• Bell Acoustic ecoPET (Design Plus powered by Light + Building), designed by 
Karol Droszcz 

• Jungle (German Design Award 2022: Gold), designed by KaBo & PyDo 
• Acoustic Cone (iF Design Award 2022) 
• Acoustic Team (Red Dot 2021: best of the best), designed by KaBo & PyDo 
• Boya (Red Dot 2021), designed by KaBo & PyDo 
• Wire Medusa (Red Dot 2021), designed by KaBo & PyDo 

 
 
flexxica brand goes beyond the horizon of standard office lighting. For us, light 
means the user’s well-being; it defines the right working conditions and ensures the 
right level of focus. Light is not just an accessory to us; it complements the project. 
We see no room for compromise between effective, high-quality lighting and great 
design. We focus on the quality and aesthetics of our luminaires. We create solutions 
that enrich our clients’ projects. 

 

Promotional photos (Source: flexxica) 

https://bit.ly/flexxica_luminaires 

https://bit.ly/flexxica_acoustic_fabrics 

https://bit.ly/flexxica_acoustic_ecoPET 

https://bit.ly/flexxica_design 

   
Best regards, 

 
Marta Nos 
Marketing Manager 
+48 790 70 80 30 
marta.nos@flexxica.com 
flexxica.com 



 

https://www.facebook.com/flexxica 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/flexxica/ 
https://www.instagram.com/flexxica.lighting/ 
 
  

 
 


